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First-order phase transition in the tethered surface m odelon a sphere

Hiroshi K oibuchi� and Toshiya K uwahata
Departm ent of M echanical and System s Engineering,

IbarakiCollege ofTechnology, Nakane 866 Hitachinaka, Ibaraki 312-8508, Japan

W eshow thatthetethered surfacem odelofHelfrich and Polyakov-K leinertundergoesa�rst-order

phase transition separating the sm ooth phase from the crum pled one. The m odelis investigated

by the canonicalM onte Carlo sim ulations on sphericaland �xed connectivity surfaces ofsize up

to N = 15212. The �rst-ordertransition is observed when N > 7000,which is larger than those in

previousnum ericalstudies,and a continuoustransition can also beobserved on sm all-sized surfaces.

O urresultsare,therefore,consistentwith thoseobtained in previousstudieson thephasestructure

ofthe m odel.

PACS num bers:64.60.-i,68.60.-p,87.16.D g

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Considerable progress has been m ade in understand-

ing the phase structure of the m odel of Helfrich and

Polyakov-K leinert[1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12];we

willabbreviatethisto theHPK m odel.TheHPK m odel

describesnotonly two-dim ensionalsurfacessweptoutby

a rigid string [7]but also biologicalm em branessuch as

hum an red-blood cellsand arti�cialvesicles[3,4,5,6].

It is now widely accepted that the tethered m odel

ofHPK undergoes a continuous phase transition. The

Ham iltonian oftheHPK m odelisgiven by a linearcom -

bination oftheG aussian term S1 and thebending energy

term S2: S = S1+ bS2,where b is the bending rigidity.

S2 is ordinarily de�ned by using the unit norm alvec-

tors for the triangles. The large-D expansion [10]pre-

dicts that the HPK m odelundergoes a �nite-b contin-

uous transition between the sm ooth phase in the lim it

b! 1 and the crum pled phase in the lim it b! 0. Nu-

m ericalstudiesperform ed so farhavealsofocused on the

phase transition in the tethered surface m odelsofHPK

[13,14,15,16,17,18]and indicate that the m odelex-

hibitsthe continuoustransition.

O n the contrary, we can also think that the m odel

hasa discontinuoustransition.Itwaspredicted by m ean

�eld analysisthatthem odelundergoesa�rst-orderphase

transition [19]. In recentnum ericalsim ulationson �xed

connectivity surfaces[20,21],itwasalso suggested that

thephasetransitionisofthe�rstorder.TheHam iltonian

ofthem odelin [20]includestheLennard-Jonespotential

serving astheG aussian energy fortheHPK m odel.The

bending energy in [21]isvery sim ilarto the one forthe

HPK m odel.Thesenum ericalresults,therefore,strongly

suggestthatthe HPK m odelundergoesa discontinuous

transition.

However, little attention has been given to whether

a discontinuous transition is observed in the tethered

surface m odelofHPK ,whose Ham iltonian includes the

bending energy ofthe form 1� ni � nj,where ni is the

�Electronic address:koibuchi@ m ech.ibaraki-ct.ac.jp

unit norm alvector for the triangle i. W e willcallthis

form ofenergy astheordinary bending energy from now

on.Therefore,in orderto con�rm thatthephasetransi-

tion ofthe HPK m odelis ofthe �rstorder,we need to

study furtherthe tethered surface m odelde�ned by the

ordinary bending energy.

In thispaper,wenum ericallystudy thetethered m odel

on a sphere,whoseHam iltonian isgiven by S = S1+ bS2,

where S1 is the G aussian energy and S2 is the ordi-

nary bending energy described above. This Ham ilto-

nian has been widely accepted and investigated as a

discrete m odelofHPK .Although a uid surface m odel

[22,23,24,25,26,27]de�ned on dynam ically triangu-

lated surfaces is very interesting and should be investi-

gated further on largersurfaces,we willconcentrate on

the �xed connectivity tethered m odelin thispaper.

W e willshow the �rstnum ericalevidence thatthe or-

dinary tethered m odelundergoesa discontinuoustransi-

tion on asphere.Thegap ofthebendingenergyisclearly

seen on surfacesofN � 7000,and cannotbe seen on the

sm allersurfaces.Itm ustbe em phasized thatthe results

are not contradictory to previous ones,as the continu-

oustransition can also beobserved in oursim ulationson

sm allersurfaces.

II. T H E M O D EL A N D M O N T E C A R LO

T EC H N IQ U E

Thepartition function ofthe m odelisde�ned by

Z =

Z N
Y

i= 1

dX iexp[� S(X )];

S(X )= S1 + bS2 (1)

where b is the bending rigidity,N the totalnum ber of

vertices.Thecenterofthesurfaceis�xed to rem ovethe

translationalzero m ode. The self-avoiding property of

surfaces is not assum ed in the integrations dX i in R
3.

The sym bolsS1,S2 in Eq. (1)denote the G aussian en-

ergy and the bending energy,which were already intro-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0506787v2
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duced in the Introduction and arede�ned by

S1 =
X

(i;j)

(X i� X j)
2
;S2 =

X

i;j

(1� ni� nj); (2)

where
P

(i;j)
denotesthesum overbonds(i;j),and

P

i;j

the sum overtrianglesi;j sharing a com m on bond.The

sym bolni in Eq. (2)denotesthe unitnorm alvectorof

the trianglei,aswasintroduced in the Introduction.

The canonicalM onte Carlo (M C) technique is used

to update the variablesX . The new position X 0

i ofthe

vertex iisgiven by X 0

i= X i+ � X ,where � X ischosen

random ly in a sm allsphere. The radius of the sm all

sphere is chosen at the start ofthe M C sim ulations to

m aintain abouta50% acceptancerate.Thenew position

X 0

i is accepted with the probability M in[1;exp(� � S)],

where� S isgiven by � S = S(new)� S(old).

The m inim um bond length is not assum ed. O n the

contrary,the m inim um area oftriangleisassum ed to be

10�6 � A 0,where A 0 isthe m ean area oftrianglescom -

puted at every 250 M onte Carlo sweeps (M CS) and is

alm ost constant throughout the M C sim ulations. The

area ofalm ostalltrianglesgenerated in the M C sim ula-

tionsislargerthan the lowerbound 10�6 � A 0.

W eusearandom num bercalled M ersenneTwister[32]

in the M C sim ulations. Two sequencesofrandom num -

ber are used; one for a 3-dim ensionalm ove ofvertices

X and theotherfortheM etropolisaccept/rejectforthe

update ofX .

The surfaces,on which the Ham iltonian in Eq. (2)is

de�ned,are obtained by dividing the icosahedron,and

hence, are uniform in the co-ordination num ber. By

dividing every edge ofthe icosahedron into L pieces of

the sam e length,we have a triangulated surface ofsize

N = 10L2+ 2. These surfaces are thus characterized by

N 5 = 12 and N 6 = N � 12,where N q isthe totalnum ber

ofverticeswith co-ordination num berq. Hence we have

surfacesin which 12 verticesare ofqi= 5,and allother

vertices qi = 6. Hence,the surfaces are m ade uniquely

in contrastto the Voronoilattices constructed by using

random num bers.

W e com m ent on the unit ofphysicalquantities. The

scale oflength in the m odelcan be chosen arbitrarily

because ofthe scale invariant property ofthe partition

function in Eq.(1).Then,by letting a be a length unit

(them ean bond length forexam ple)in them odel,wecan

expressallquantitieswith unitoflength by a,which is

assum ed to be a= 1 in the m odel.Hence,the unitofS1
is a2. Let � be the surface tension coe�cient,which is

assum ed to be �= 1,S in Eq. (1) can also be written

asS = �S 1+ bS2. Thus,the unitof� can be written as

kT=a2,where k isthe Boltzm ann constantand T isthe

tem perature.Theunitofbisthen expressed by kT.
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FIG .1: (a) The m ean square size X
2
against the bending

rigidity b,and (b)thebendingenergy S2=N B againstb,where

N B isthetotalnum berofbonds.Both X
2
and S2=N B discon-

tinuously change at som e interm ediate b. This discontinuity

represents som e discontinuous phase transition. The unit of

X
2
is a

2
,where a is the length unit in the m odel,which is

chosen to be a= 1.

III. R ESU LT S

W e �rstly show in Fig. 1(a)the m ean square size X 2

de�ned by

X
2 =

1

N

X

i

�

X i�
�X
�2
; �X =

1

N

X

i

X i; (3)

where
P

i
denotesthesum oververticesi.Discontinuous

changesofX 2 arevisibleatinterm ediatebendingrigidity

b in Fig.1(a),and suggestthatthere isa discontinuous

transition between thesm ooth and thecrum pled phases.

Figure 1(b)showsthe bending energy S2=N B against

b,where N B is the totalnum ber ofbonds. W e �nd a

discontinuity in S2=N B at b where X 2 discontinuously

changes.Thiscanbeviewedasasignalofadiscontinuous

transition.

Totalnum berofM CS atthe transition pointwas5�

108,8�108,and8�108 forsurfacesofN = 7292,N = 10242,

and N = 15212,respectively. A relatively sm allnum ber

ofM CS were done at b far distant from the transition

pointon each surface.

Figures2(a),(b),and (c)representthevariation ofX 2

againstM CS,which wereobtained atb= 0:77,b= 0:772,

and b= 0:773on thesurfaceofsizeN = 7292.W ecan �nd

from Fig. 2(b) that there are at leasttwo states which

di�erin size;oneofthem ischaracterized by X 2
’ 30and

the other by X 2
’ 70,which correspond to a crum pled

and a sm ooth state respectively at the transition point

ofthe N = 7292 surface.The size ofthe surfaceappears

to be stable,and this stability ofsize reects a phase

transition.Thus,weunderstand thatthesurfacerem ains

in the crum pled (sm ooth)phase atb= 0:77 (b= 0:773),

and thatthe transition pointisclose to b= 0:772 on the

N = 7292 surface. Figures 2(d),(e) and (f) are those

obtained at points b = 0:769,b = 0:77, and b = 0:771

respectively on the surface ofN = 10242. W e can see
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FIG .2:Thevariation ofX
2
againstM CS obtained on theN =

7292 surface at (a) b= 0:77,(b)b= 0:772,and (c)b= 0:773,

those obtained on the N = 10242 surface at (d) b= 0:769,

(e) b= 0:77, and (f) b= 0:771, and those obtained on the

N = 15212 surface at (g) b= 0:768, (h) b= 0:769, and (i)

b= 0:77.

that the transition point for the N = 10242 surface is

close to b= 0:77,where two states which di�er in size

can also be seen.Figures2(g),(h),and (i)are those for

N = 15212 at points b= 0:768,b= 0:769,and b= 0:77,

respectively.W e�nd from the�guresthatthetransition

point for the N = 15212 surface is close to b= 0:768 or

b= 0:769.

The transition pointm ovesleftin the b-axiswith the

increasing N ascan be found in Figs.1(a)and (b).The

reason forthisisbecauseofthesizee�ect.W ealso note

that two distinct peaks can be observed in the distri-

bution (or the histogram ) h(X 2) ofX 2,which are not

depicted here. O n the sm aller surfaces of N = 5672,

N = 4842,and N = 3242,two distinct peaks can also

be observed in h(X 2)ateach transition point.

Figure3(a)isa norm alized histogram h(S2)ofS2=N B

obtained atthe transition pointb= 0:772 on the surface

ofsize N = 7292. W e observed two clear peaks in the

h(S2)shown in Fig.3(a).Note thattwo distinctstates,

which di�erin size,wereobserved atthe pointb= 0:772

asshown in Fig.2(b).The variation ofS2 againstM CS

isplotted in Fig.3(b).Figures3(c)and 3(d)show h(S2)

obtained atb= 0:77 on the N = 10242 surface,and Figs.

2(e)and 2(f)show those ofN = 15212 atb= 0:768. W e

found twodistinctpeaksin h(S2)shown in Figs.3(c)and

FIG .3: (a) The norm alized histogram h(S2)ofS2=N B ,and

(b) the variation ofS2=N B against M CS,on the N = 7292

surfaceatb= 0:772,(c)h(S2)and (d)thevariation ofS2=N B

on the N = 10242 surface at b= 0:77,(e) h(S2) and (f) the

variation ofS2=N B on the N = 15212 surface at b= 0:769.

Two distinct peaks on each h(S2) indicate that the m odel

undergoesa discontinuoustransition.

3(e),justlike forN = 7292 in Fig. 3(a). W e found two

peaksalso in h(S2)ofN = 15212 atb= 0:769,which was

notpresented in a �gure.Thetwo peaksin h(S2)shown

in Figs. 3(a),3(c)and 3(e)indicate thatthe m odelun-

dergoesa �rst-orderphasetransition.M oreover,we�nd

from these �gures that the discontinuous nature ofthe

transition isvisibleonly on thesurfacesofsizeN � 7292.

W e obtained h(S2)on N � 5762 surfacesand con�rm ed

thatthereareno cleartwo-peaksin h(S2)in contrastto

thoseshown in Figs.3(a),3(c),and 3(e).

In order to obtain the Hausdor� dim ensions H sm o in

the sm ooth phase close to the transition pointand H cru

in the crum pled phase close to the transition point,the

m ean value ofX 2 is obtained by averaging X 2 over a

sm allregion at each peak ofh(X 2): 28� X 2
� 80 and

118� X 2
� 165 atb= 0:769 on the surfaceofN = 15212,

20� X 2
� 55 and 78� X 2

� 110 atb= 0:77 on N = 10242,

15� X 2
� 45 and 53� X 2

� 82 atb= 0:772 on N = 7292,

12� X 2
� 38 and 40� X 2

� 68 atb= 0:773 on N = 5762,

and 12 � X 2
� 30 and 35 � X 2

� 55 at b= 0:772 on

N = 4842.

Figure4(a)showslog-logplotsofX 2 againstN ,which

are obtained by averaging X 2 in the regions listed as

above. Error bars on the data are the standard devi-
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FIG .4: (a) Log-log plots ofX
2
against N obtained in the

sm ooth phase and in the crum pled phase at the transition

pointofsurfacesN � 4842.(b)Linear-log plotsofX
2
against

N .The errorbarson the data are the standard deviations.

ations. The straight lines are drawn in the �gures by

�tting the data X 2 to

X
2
� N

2=H
; (4)

and asa consequencewehave

H sm o = 2:02� 0:14;

H cru = 2:59� 0:57: (5)

Itisrem arkablethatH cru islessthan thephysicalbound

H = 3,although theerrorisrelatively large.W enotealso

thatH cru in Eq.(5)iscom parabletothetheoreticalpre-

diction H = 2:39(23)within theerror,which corresponds

tothescalingexponent�= 0:84�0:04[28]where�= 2=H .

O n thecontrary,H sm o isalm ostidenticalto thetopolog-

icaldim ension 2. Thisindicatesthatthe surface can be

viewed asa sm ooth surfacein the sm ooth phase.

The largeerrorin H cru indicatesthatH cru isnotwell

de�ned. Hence,itispossible thatX 2 islogarithm ically

divergent [29,30,31]. To check the logarithm ic diver-

gence ofX 2 in the crum pled phase and in the sm ooth

phase,we plot X 2 against logN in Fig. 4(b). W e im -

m ediately �nd from the �gure that X 2 in the sm ooth

phase does not scale according to X 2 = c0 + c1 logN ,

which isexpected justin thelim itb! 0.Itisalso found

thatX 2 doesnotscale according to the logarithm ic di-

vergence in the crum pled phase. In fact,a dim ension-

less quantity the residualsum ofsquares RSS,de�ned

by RSS =
P

[(data � �tting form ula)=error]2,for X 2 in

the crum pled phase is RSS = 0:403 which is obtained

by the linear-log �t in Fig. 4(b),and it is larger than

RSS= 0:165 which is obtained by the log-log �t in Fig.

4(a). Thus,the log-log �t is better than the linear-log

�tforX 2 in the crum pled phaseatthetransition point.

This allows us to conclude that H cru in Eq. (5) is a

well-de�ned value. W e m ust note, however,that only

large scale sim ulations can clarify whether H cru has a

well-de�ned value and islessthan the physicalbound.

In order to see the criticalslowing down typicalto

phase transitions, we plot in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) the

autocorrelation coe�cientA(X 2)ofX 2 de�ned by

A(X 2)=

P

i
X 2(�i)X

2(�i+ 1)

[
P

i
X 2(�i)]

2
; (6)

�i+ 1 = �i+ n � 500; n = 1;2;� � � :

The horizontalaxesin the �gure represent500� n (n=

105 106 107 108 1090

0.5

1

(b)

:b=0.766
:b=0.768
:b=0.772

A(X2)

Sweeps

N=15212

105 106 107 108 109

0.5

1

Sweeps

A(X2)

N=10242

(a)

:b=0.765
:b=0.77
:b=0.774

FIG .5: A(X
2
)obtained atthe sm ooth phase,the crum pled

phase,and the transition point on surfaces of(a)N = 10242

and (b)N = 15212.

1;2;� � � )-M CS,which are a sam pling-sweep between the

sam plesX 2(�i)and X
2(�i+ 1).Thecriticalslowing down

isclearlyseen in the�gure.Thereason forthisisbecause

thevolum eofphasespace(� R
3)ofX atthetransition

pointbecom es largerthan those atthe crum pled phase

and atthe sm ooth phase. W e �nd also an expected be-

havior for A(X 2) such that A(X 2) depends on N and

A(X 2) becom es larger with increasing N ,which is not

plotted in the �gure.

Thespeci�c heatC S2
de�ned by

CS2
=
b2

N
h(S2 � hS2i)

2
i (7)

can reectthe phase transition. Figure 6(a)showsCS2

which were obtained on surfacesofsize N = 15212,N =

10242,and N = 2562 respectively. Sharp peaks ofCS2

in Fig. 6(a) indicate a discontinuous transition. The

peaks are located at b= 0:768,b= 0:77,b= 0:776 on

surfaces ofsize N = 15212,N = 10242,and N = 2562

respectively. The curve ofCS2
ofN = 2562 isrelatively

sm ooth,however,it is not so sm ooth for N = 15212 or

N = 10242. These irregular behaviors for CS2
can be

seen m ore or less equally for N = 7292,N = 5762 or

N = 4842.O n thesesurfaces,wecan seetwo peaksin the

histogram sh(X 2). Thus,we understand thatitis very

hard to obtain CS2
sm oothly from such surfaces whose

sizechangesdiscontinuously.

Figure 6(b) is a log-log plot ofthe peak value C m ax
S2

againstN including the results obtained on surfaces of

N = 3242,N = 2562,N = 1442,and N = 812.Thestraight

linesweredrawn by �tting thelargestfourC m ax
S2

and the

sm allestfourC m ax
S2

to

CS2
� N

�
; (8)
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N=15212

103 104

5
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(b) N

CS2

σ = 0.93(13)
(large four)

σ = 0.45(14)
(small four)

max

FIG .6:(a)Thespeci�cheatC S 2
againstthebending rigidity

b,and (b)thepeak valuesC
m ax

S 2
againstthenum berofvertices

N in a log-log scale. The error bars on the data are the

statisticalerrors.Thestraightlinesin (b)aredrawn by �tting

the largest fourand the sm allest four C
m ax

S 2
to Eq. (8). The

unitsofC S 2
and bare (kT)

2
and kT respectively.

where�isacriticalexponentofthetransition.Thus,we

have

�1 = 0:93� 0:13; (N � 5762);

�2 = 0:45� 0:14; (N � 4842): (9)

�1= 0:93(13)which indicatesthatthephasetransition is

ofthe �rstorder. O n the contrary,�2 = 0:45(14)in Eq.

(9)im pliesthatthe m odelappearsto undergo a contin-

uoustransition atN � 4842.Two di�erentbehaviorsof

C m ax
S2

againstN shown in Fig. 6(b)are consistentwith

thefactthattwo distinctpeaksin h(S2)can beobserved

only on larger(N � 7292)surfaces.

Figure 7(a) is a snapshot of the N = 15212 surface

in the crum pled phase at b= 0:769,and Fig. 7(b) is

the one in the sm ooth phase at the sam e b. The m ean

square size isaboutX 2= 54 and X 2= 138 in Figs. 7(a)

and 7(b),respectively. The sections for the surfaces in

Figs. 7(a)and 7(b)are depicted in Figs. 7(c)and 7(d)

respectively. Surfaces are rough in short scales even in

the sm ooth phaseshown in Figs.7(b),whereasthey are

sm ooth in the long range scale. Surfacesrough in short

scalescan also be seen deep in the sm ooth phase.There

appearsto be only a sphericalm ono-layersurfacein the

sm ooth phase,and there are no apparentoblong,linear

or branched polym er surfaces for N � 15212 at least.

O n the contrary,surfacesin the crum pled phase at the

transition point are not com pletely collapsed,and they

appear not only crum pled but also sm ooth. Thus,we

understand a reason why the Hausdor� dim ension H cru

in Eq.(5)islessthan the physicalbound.

Finally,weplotS1=N againstbin Figs.8(a)and 8(b)

in ordertocheckthattheequilibrium con�gurationswere

obtained in the M C sim ulations. W e see that the ex-

pected relation S1=N = 3(N � 1)=(2N )’ 3=2 holdsin all

casesin the�gure.Thedeviationsarevery sm all.Itwas

also con�rm ed that the relation S1=N ’ 3=2 is satis�ed

in allothercases,which werenotpresented in the�gure.

FIG .7:Snapshotsofsurfacesat(a)the crum pled phase and

at(b)thesm ooth phase,and (c)thesection ofthesurface in

(a),and (d)the section ofthe surface in (b). The snapshots

were obtained atb= 0:769 on the surface ofN = 15212. The

m ean square size isabout(a)X
2
= 54 and (b)X

2
= 138.

IV . SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

To conclude, we have shown that the tethered sur-

face m odelofHelfrich and Polyakov-K leinertundergoes

a �rst-order phase transition between the sm ooth and

the crum pled phasesby perform ing canonicalM C sim u-

lationson sphericalsurfacesofsizeup to N = 15212.The

surfaces were constructed by dividing the icosahedron.

The discreteform ofthe Ham iltonian,a linearcom bina-

tion ofthe G aussian term and the bending energy term ,

is the one widely used in the num ericalstudies carried

out so far. The �rst-order transition was observed on

surfacesofsizeN � 7292.W ehavechecked thatthetran-

sition appearsasa second-orderone on relatively sm all

surfaces,and hence thatour resultsare consistentwith

results reported in previousnum ericalstudies. W e also

con�rm ed thatthe Hausdor� dim ension H sm o iscloseto

the topologicaldim ension H = 2 in the sm ooth phase at

the transition point,and thatH cru rem ains�nite and is

lessthan thephysicalbound H = 3in thecrum pled phase

at the transition point. Consequently,it is possible to
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FIG .8:S1=N againstbobtained on surfacesof(a)N = 15212,

N = 10242,N = 7292,and (b)N = 5762,N = 4842,N = 3252.

considerthatthe m odelrepresentsa sm ooth and crum -

pled state in realphysicalm em branes at the crum pled

phase close to the transition point. Further num erical

studieswould clarify thisproblem . Since the �rst-order

nature ofthe transition hasbeen con�rm ed in the HPK

m odel,itwould beinterestingtostudythem odelin m ore

detailwith largescalesim ulations:thephasediagram in

the tensionless m odel,the dependence ofthe transition

on thetopologyofsurfaces,and thephasediagram ofthe

uid surfaces.

The sim ulations were done by using a Pentium -4

(2.8G Hz{3.2G Hz)PC with an IntelFortran Com pilerfor

Linux and one forW indows. The totalnum berofCPU

tim e was about 1350 days. Snapshots ofsurfaces were

generated with POV-Ray forW indowsv3.5.
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